Our Wines
Reds
Malbec - Nieto - Argentina
dark, powerful with berry fruit, plums & figs

22.95

6.05

Nero D’Avola - Ca Di Ponti - Italy
spicy red with aromas of deep plum, war red fruit flavours

16.95

5.25

Rioja - Artesa - Spain
ripe red berry aromas, hints of sweet spice

21.95

5.95

Merlot - Bellefontaine - France
vibrant soft plummy fruit, silky tannins

19.95

5.75

Shiraz - The Last Stand - Australia
rich fruit with a firm finish of spicy tannins & raspberries

22.50

5.95

Fleurie - Quartier - France
light & savoury wine, aromas of woody spice with red cherry & fig notes

25.95

Pinot Noir - Le Fou - France
mulberry, cherry & red plum aromas, together with savoury spices

24.95

Chateau Mahon-Laville - Bordeaux - France
powerful but smooth with concentrated plum & spice flavours together
with hint of minerals typical of the area

29.95

Rose
Pinot Grigio - Ancora - Italy
dry, fresh & fruity with red berry aromas and a summer fruit palate

19.95

5.75

White Zinfandel - Another Story - USA
ripe summer fruit notes with fresh, spicy depth

21.95

5.95

Prices shown for bottle/175ml glass. 125ml and 250ml measures available on request

Whites
Sauvignon Blanc - Sierra Grande - Chile
ripe citrus fruit, packed with lime zest & kiwi

21.95

5.95

Chardonnay - Listening Station - Australia
21.95
intense grapefruit, lime & hints of spice on the nose, zesty fresh acidity & a clean finish

5.95

Pinot Grigio - Mirabello - Italy
fresh, crisp & delicate with lightly honeyed fruit

19.95

5.75

Cataratto – Ca di Ponti - Sicily
crisp & dry with flavours of peach and green apple skin

16.95

5.25

Sauvignon Blanc - Ribbonwood - New Zealand
ripe citrus, gooseberry and herbal flavours. Stoney mineral tones

23.95

6.25

Picpoul de Pinet - Baron de Badassierre - France
ripe melon, vibrant & fresh, underlying minerality

21.75

5.85

Chablis - La Motte - France
rich & balanced, with mineral fruit and light oak

26.95

Riesling - Rag & Bone - Australia
dry, bright & zingy, well rounded & succulently juicy

25.95

Sancerre - Berry Bros - France
fresh & well balanced with ripe gooseberry & zesty acidity

27.95

Fizz
Prosecco - Lunetta - Italy
crisp apple & peach flavours, clean, lively finish

23.75

Rose - Langham - England
english summer with aromas of strawberries, raspberries & cherries
sweet red fruit flavours, well balanced with fine bubbles

44.95

Champagne - Joseph Perrier - France
stylish & elegant aromas of citrus fruit peel, reinette apples & vineyard peaches

49.95

Classic Cuvee - Langham - England
classic champagne grapes with aromas of peach, greengage & buttered toast
crunchy green apples & grapefruit flavours with a stream of fine bubbles

39.95

Prices shown for bottle/175ml glass. 125ml and 250ml measures available on request

4.95*

*denotes 125ml measure

